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Effect of surface roughness on optical heating of metals
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Heating by absorption of light is a commonly used technique to ensure a fast temperature increase of metallic samples. The rate of heating
when using optical heating depends critically on the absorption of light by a sample. Here, the reflection and scattering of light from UV
to IR by surfaces with different roughness of iron-based alloy samples (Fe, 1 wt-% Cr) is investigated. A combination of ellipsometric and
optical scattering measurements is used to derive a simplified parametrisation which can be used to obtain the absorption of light from
random rough metal surfaces, as prepared through conventional grinding and polishing techniques. By modelling the ellipsometric data of
the flattest sample, the pseudodielectric function of the base material is derived. Describing an increased roughness by a Maxwell-Garnett
model does not yield a reflectivity which follows the experimentally observed sum of scattered and reflected intensities. Therefore, a simple
approach is introduced, based on multiple reflections, where the number of reflections depends on the surface roughness. This approach
describes the data well, and is subsequently used to estimate the fraction of absorbed energy. Using numerical modelling, the effect on the
heating rate is investigated. A numerical example is analysed, which shows that slight changes in roughness may result in big differences
of the energy input into a metallic sample, with consequences on the achieved temperatures. Though the model oversimplifies reality, it
provides a physically intuitive approach to estimate trends.
[DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.2971/jeos.2014.14004]
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1 INTRODUCTION

The search for stable materials during fast temperature
changes or thermal cycling conditions is one of the biggest
challenges in modern alloy design. Therefore, a number
of industrial and scientific research labs are investigating
high temperature degradation properties of materials [1]–[3].
Apart from its industrial relevance (e.g. in steam power plants
or combustion engines), fast temperature changes and well
defined experimental conditions are extremely important to
obtain reliable scientific results, which must not be influenced
by reaction kinetics during heating or cooling. For many high
temperature processes, optical heating has proven to be one
of the best methods to achieve fast heating rates of more than
20 K s−1 with high accuracy [4, 5] and only little efforts for
installation and maintenance.

Frequently, thermal light sources with an emission maximum
in the near IR are used for heating purposes [6, 5]. Light, im-
pinging on a metallic substrate, may be absorbed (and con-
tribute to heating), specularly reflected, or scattered. Follow-
ing energy conservation, the sum of reflectivity R, absorp-
tion A, transmission Tr through the sample, and scattering S

should be unity, i.e.

R + Tr + A + S = 1. (1)

All quantities are considered normalised with respect to the
incident intensity. For bulk metallic substrates, the transmis-
sion is zero (Tr = 0) [7]. For efficient optical heating of a sam-
ple, A = 1− R − S should be maximised. While the reflectivity
R for a specularly reflected beam is essentially depending on
the material of the substrate, light scattering S strongly de-
pends on surface properties, like roughness [8]–[12]. Despite
the fact that optical heating is used in many modern high-
temperature laboratories [13, 14], only little is known about
the effects of surface preparation on efficiency of optical heat-
ing. Up to now, surface preparation is often chosen on an in-
tuitive base. Often, there is a compromise between too rough
(no uniform formation of corrosion products) and too smooth
(uniform formation of corrosion products).

Recent years have seen a tremendous progress in the under-
standing of the optical properties of surfaces with nanoscopic
up to microscopic roughness [15]–[17], surfaces decorated
with or embedding small particles [12], [18]–[22], or regular,
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non-planar surfaces, including defects [11, 23, 24]. Neverthe-
less, a full, rigorous description of the scattering from an arbi-
trary metallic surface is still rather challenging. While full so-
lutions of the Maxwell equations, e.g. by the finite element or
finite difference method [18, 19, 25, 26], enables a full descrip-
tion of the intensity distribution after the scattering process,
this procedure is rather tedious for surfaces with a complex
internal structure of the roughness, as they are present in typ-
ical materials for high temperature applications.

Under the conditions of high temperature corrosion studies,
an accurate determination of a sample’s actual temperature
is rather challenging. Soldering a temperature sensor to the
metal surface is unsuitable for samples which should be sub-
sequently subjected to surface analysis. Contact-less tempera-
ture measurements are easily affected by the IR light, used for
heating. The most practical method therefore is the use of a
reference sample, with an attached temperature sensor. Natu-
rally, for reliable results about the high temperature behaviour
of a sample, the heating behaviour of this reference needs to
match the sample’s behaviour as closely as possible.

It is the aim of this work to discuss the influence of surface
roughness on the absorption A of light by a metallic sample,
and its consequences for heating. Therefore, this work shall
contribute to allow direct comparisons between previously
published works on high temperature processes. For this pur-
pose, ellipsometric measurements over a large wavelength
range from UV to IR are used to determine the pseudodielec-
tric function of a Fe, 1wt-% Cr sample. Subsequently, interfa-
cial properties, reflectivity and scattering from a series of Fe,
1wt-% Cr samples with a systematically varied roughness are
investigated by confocal microscopy, ellipsometry and scatter-
ing experiments. Aim of the optical characterisation is to eval-
uate the fraction of light, which is absorbed by estimating scat-
tered and reflected fraction, for samples with different rough-
ness. Because of the difficulties of a full physical description
as needed for the solution of the Maxwell equations, a numer-
ical model is introduced to estimate absorption of light (i.e.
A in Eq. (1)) over a large wavelength range on the basis of
measurements of R and S. Finally, the heating of a sample is
analytically evaluated and numerically explored on the basis
of the sample’s absorption efficiency.

2 EXPERIMENTAL

Cast alloy samples of Fe, 1wt-% Cr (in-house produc-
tion) were cut into square shaped pieces with dimensions
15 mm × 15 mm × 2 mm. The sample surfaces were prepared
with different roughness by applying a preparation sequence,
starting from mechanical grinding with grinding papers of
400 grit size down to 4000 grit, followed by polishing steps
with different diamond pastes (6 µm, 3 µm, 1 µm) and a
surface finish with 100 nm silica suspension. This sequence
was stopped for each individual sample, as soon as the
desired surface preparation was reached. Finally, all samples
were ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol and dried in a cold
stream of dry air.

Surface topographies and mean roughness values were deter-

mined with the help of a confocal microscope (µSurf Explorer,
NanoFocus Messtechnik GmbH, Germany) by measuring ar-
eas of 320 µm × 320 µm and 500 µm × 500 µm to compare
statistical deviations. This technique allows a contact-free de-
termination of the surface roughness, which minimises influ-
ences for subsequent optical experiments.

Surface light scattering experiments were carried out on a
modified single wavelength ellipsometer (Multiskop, Optrel
GbR, Germany) at a wavelength of 532 nm for three different
angles of incidence α (30○, 45○ and 70○). The detection angle α′

has been varied from 25○ to 85○. The intensity, scattered into
a solid angle of 6.90 msr ≈ π/455 sr around the scattering an-
gle θ = α′ − α, has been detected by an optical power meter
(NOVA II, Ophir Optics, Israel) and normalised to the inci-
dent intensity, which was measured before the experiment.
Also, incident and analysed polarisation have been changed
between parallel (p) and perpendicular (s) polarisations in
the absence of a quarter wave plate. In each experiment, only
scattering vector components within the scattering plane (de-
fined by the wave vector of the incident beam and the sur-
face normal vector of the sample) were analysed. After the
first measurement of a sample, the sample was rotated by 90○

and measured again to account for in-plane anisotropy in sur-
face preparation. Optical characterisation of the wavelength-
dependence of the optical properties was conducted by spec-
troscopic ellipsometry. In the range from 300 nm - 820 nm,
all samples were measured on a SE 800 (Sentech Instruments,
Germany) spectroscopic ellipsometer. Mid-IR measurements
in the spectral range from 2.5 µm to 25 µm were conducted
using a SENDIRA (Sentech Instruments, Gemany) IR spec-
troscopic ellipsometer connected to a Biorad FTS-3000 FTIR
spectrometer (Sentech Instruments, Germany). For the sam-
ple which was polished to the flattest surface finish, the full
pseudodielectric function was determined on the basis of a
measurement in the range from 200 nm - 1700 nm on a SE 850
DUV (Sentech Instruments, Germany).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Surface Roughness

Topography of the ground samples (Figure 1) showed a strong
anisotropy, as the specimens were not rotated during grind-
ing. The polished sample surfaces appeared to be homoge-
neous due to additional counter-clockwise rotation of the
specimen on the preparation disk, which meets standard sam-
ple preparation techniques [27].

As shown in Table 1, the root mean square roughness values
Sq strongly depend on the orientation of the samples but de-
crease with continuation of the grinding and polishing proce-
dure. A big decrease of the mean area roughness value can be
observed in the case of grinding with 1000 grit, 2500 grit and
4000 grit size papers. These three grit sizes are the most fre-
quently used surface preparations for high temperature cor-
rosion testing. However, they span a large range of roughness
values and hence leads to poorly comparable results between
different corrosion studies.
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surface treatment S(hor)
q / S(vert)

q / S(area)
q / f (area)

sp /
µm µm µm µm-1

400 grit 0.094 0.304 0.318 0.05 - 1.65
600 grit 0.055 0.241 0.247 0.05 - 1.50

1000 grit 0.044 0.248 0.252 0.05 - 2.00
2500 grit 0.022 0.105 0.107 0.05 - 2.75
4000 grit 0.024 0.027 0.036 0.05 - 4.30

6 µm paste 0.020 0.029 0.035 0.05 - 2.80
3 µm paste 0.028 0.029 0.040 0.05 - 1.25
1 µm paste 0.018 0.019 0.026 0.05 - 0.25

100 nm paste 0.006 0.006 0.008 *
* values too small for the scanned frequency range

TABLE 1 Average root mean square roughness Sq and spatial frequency range f (area)
sp of Fe, 1wt-% Cr alloys with different surface finish (S(hor)

q : parallel to grinding direction,

S(vert)
q : perpendicular to grinding direction, S(area)

q : entire surface).

FIG. 1 Confocal microscopy images of the surface topography of Fe, 1wt-% Cr alloys

with different surface finish. The inset shows the angular dependency of the roughness

value Sq. Note the difference in the height scales.

Fast Fourier Transform analyses of the averaged horizontal
and vertical surface profiles have been performed to iden-
tify the main bandwidth of the spatial frequencies fsp, that
compose the surface structure. The spatial frequency range
expands with finer grit size papers, caused by finer grooves
during the grinding process. For the polished samples, the
opposite trend could be observed. This originates from the
additional counter-clockwise rotation on the preparation disk,
preventing strong anisotropies of the surface pattern. The con-

FIG. 2 Measured optical scattering of s-polarised and p-polarised light (λ=532 nm,

α=45○) on Fe, 1wt-% Cr alloys with different surface finish as indicated on the graph.

sidered range of the spatial frequencies for all cases was 0.05 -
10 µm−1, corresponding to a periodicity of the surface patterns
between 20 µm and 100 nm.

3.2 Reflect ion and Scattering
Measurements

Figure 2 shows the intensity distribution of the reflected and
scattered light on Fe, 1wt-% Cr samples with different sur-
face treatments. A clear difference in the scattering behaviour
with sample roughness could be verified for both, s-polarised
and p-polarised light. The biggest change in the scattering be-
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FIG. 3 Schematic picture of the model, used for ellipsometry data analysis (left) and optical properties of both substrate and oxide layer (right). Optical properties of the effective

medium layer are defined by the optical properties of substrate with inclusions of air via the Maxwell-Garnett equation.

haviour occurred between 1000 grit and 2500 grit size grind-
ing papers, where the intensity of the specularly reflected
beam (0○) changes by almost a factor of three. Measurements
between crossed polarisers were conducted as well, but inten-
sities have been found only slightly above the extinction ratio
of the crossed polarisers.

Ellipsometry data were fitted by a multilayer model [28]–[30],
shown in Figure 3. Initially, data from the flattest sample were
fitted with a three layer model including ambient - oxide film
- substrate. The dielectric function of the Fe, 1wt-% Cr sub-
strate was modelled by a Drude-Lorentz model. In addition,
the effect of a thin oxide layer was taken into account by us-
ing a single Lorentzian oscillator with a maximum frequency
in the UV. These data served as input for the modelling of data
from the samples with varying roughness and is listed in Ap-
pendix A, together with the equations used in the analysis.
For systematic variation of the roughness, a substrate with the
Fe, 1wt-% Cr dielectric function was considered, and on the
substrate a layer to account for the roughness (Figure 3). This
layer was described by an effective medium model [28] on the
basis of the Maxwell-Garnett equation. Both the thickness of
the layer and the substrate / air ratio were allowed to vary in
the modelling. The top layer represents the optical properties
of a native oxide layer, as obtained from the smoothest speci-
men. Its thickness was modelled as 1.20 nm and has not been
varied for all other samples, as they were all prepared under
the same conditions. In all analyses, an ambient air with a re-
fractive index of 1 was considered.

Simulation results indicate a strong dependency of the effec-
tive medium thickness on the corresponding roughness of the
substrate for high Sq-values (Figure 4). A clear decrease of the
effective medium thickness dl and no major change of the frac-
tion of air fAir can be observed, as the surface preparation has
been continued with finer grinding papers. It should be men-
tioned that effective medium thickness dl and the volume frac-
tion of air fAir are partially correlated, especially in cases of
smoother samples. They are coupled in a way that the layer
thickness will increase with an increase of the fraction of air in
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FIG. 4 Dependence of the thickness and substrate / air ratio of the effective medium

layer with respect to the sample roughness for ground samples (◻) and polished

samples (○). The dashed line was derived from a linear fit of the ground samples,

except for the smoothest surface.

the effective medium to still yield similar optical properties of
the layer.

High thickness values of the effective medium may addition-
ally depend on the surface preparation technique, which may
cause strong anisotropies of the surface topography [7, 15].
The fraction of air in the effective medium is considerably
higher for the polished samples, compared to the ground
specimens. Consequently, this yields higher values for the ef-
fective medium layer thickness. To account for this behaviour,
obtained fit results were divided into two different groups -
ground samples and polished samples.

On the basis of the results of the fits of the ellipsometric data,
reflectivities in s- (Rs) and p-polarisation (Rp) have been cal-
culated, using the same models as for fitting, and averaged
to obtain the reflectivity of unpolarised light R = 1

2(Rp + Rs).
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These calculated reflectivities at a certain wavelength have
been compared to the experimentally determined sum of nor-
malised reflected and scattered intensity, R + S (Figure 5(a)).
As is to be expected, there is a difference between calculated R
and experimental R+ S, which increases with increasing sam-
ple roughness. The underlying Fresnel model [29, 30] for the
ellipsometry data only considers reflections on ideally flat in-
terfaces between individual layers and therefore cannot accu-
rately account for the effects of scattering. Scattering is, how-
ever, present in the actual samples, as the measurements show.

Systematic investigation of reflection and scattering [32] have
been performed for sinusoidal-shaped surface morphologies
[24], other well-defined geometries [11, 15, 16, 17, 23, 33] and
sub-surface defects [21, 34]. Simplified models exist also for
special cases, where the optical wavelength is much smaller
(or much larger) than the in-plane periodicity of a surface pat-
tern [35]. A description of random roughness over different
length scales is still in its infancy. In all possible models, some
knowledge is needed about details of the surface topography.
However, the obtained surfaces from grinding and polishing
do not possess simple topographies, and contain roughness
over many different length scales.

Therefore, the samples investigated here will be treated in a
geometric optics approach. On rough samples with roughness
on length scales bigger than the wavelength, a beam of light
that is reflected once can undergo N − 1 further reflections,
from other parts of the surface. While this description is not
fully physically correct for roughness in the order to the wave-
length, the phenomenon of multiple scattering from a rough
sample would result in a very similar behaviour, which can be
effectively described by the same numerical model as describ-
ing multiple reflection in geometrical optics. Using the reflec-
tivity R obtained from modelling ellipsometric measurements
from an ideally flat sample, one can then obtain the intensity
IR+S of scattered and reflected light from a rough sample as

IR+S = I0RN
= IrefR

N−1. (2)

Here, the sample with the smallest roughness, which scatters
and reflects the intensity Iref at an incident intensity of I0, is
treated approximately as ideally flat.

Eq. (2) is now used to relate all measured (R + S) to mea-
surements of the flattest sample. Good agreement with ex-
perimental observations could be verified for all investigated
specimens (Figure 5(a)), with an average number of reflection
events N ranging from 1 (smooth surface) to 7 (rough surface)
at α = 45○. For an extension of the description to different Sq

and α, a polynomial fit function, with parameters a and b,

N(Sq, α) =1+ a ⋅ cos (α) (Sq − Sq,ref)

+ b ⋅ cos (α) (Sq − Sq,ref)
2

, (3)

has been introduced by using the restriction of a single re-
flection both at the roughness value of the flattest sample
(Sq,ref = S(area)

q = 0.008 µm) as well as for α = 90○. For bet-
ter comparison, the graphical representation of the correlation
between N, Sq and α is shown in Figures 9 and 10 in Ap-
pendix A.
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FIG. 5 Sum of reflectivity and scattering contribution R+ S (λ=532 nm) of Fe, 1wt-% Cr

surfaces as function of the sample roughness at α = 45○ (left). R + S as function of

angle of incidence for a surface, polished with 1 µm suspension (S(area)
q = 0.026 µm,

right). Hollow symbols represent results, calculated on the basis of the fitted ellipsom-

etry data (R only, S = 0). Filled symbols correspond to experimental results, integrat-

ing the reflected and scattered intensities (R + S) for ground samples (◻, ∎) and

polished samples (○, ●). Dotted lines represent the behaviour of the model, used to

fit the ellipsometric data. The solid lines were derived from the numerical description

of the roughness dependence in Eqs. (2) and (3).

The obtained experimental values of R + S in s- and p-
polarisation as well as for unpolarised light are shown in
Figure 5(b), together with results of the numerical description.
The experimental points are close to the expected values from
the numerical description. The angular dependence of R + S
for a surface treated with 1 µm suspension shows a small,
but systematic, deviation from expected values. At grazing
incidence (α = 90○) one expects R + S = 1. Slight deviations
between data derived on the basis of ellipsometric measure-
ments and those derived from the numerical description are
found at low α, especially for p-polarised light. However,
the numerical description nicely captures the roughness
dependence of R + S.

Experimental results for S have only been derived at
λ=532 nm. However, in the description, the wavelength-
dependence is fully included in the dielectric function of the
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FIG. 6 Light absorption derived from Eqs. (2) and (3) as function of S(area)
q at α = 45○

(a) and as function of α for a Fe, 1wt-% Cr surface prepared with 2500 grit size grinding

paper with S(area)
q = 0.107 µm (b). All data are presented at different wavelengths.

substrate. For optical heating, the wavelengths of interest is
800 nm - 2.5 µm [36, 37], an extension to all wavelengths was
performed. For this purpose, N was considered independent
of λ. At the same time, Eq. (1) was invoked to estimate A
for different λ and α (Figure 6). As expected, for all λ, A
decreases with decreasing Sq (Figure 6(a)). Furthermore,
R + S increases with increasing λ within the entire roughness
range. This increase becomes even more pronounced for
rough surfaces (high Sq). From Figure 6 it becomes clear
that the absorbed light and hence optical heating drastically
increases with sample roughness. When comparing Sq with
their corresponding surface treatment (Table 1), the biggest
drop of observed intensity occurs between 1000 grit and 2500
grit sized grinding papers. R + S for a 2500 grit size treated
surface shows a very strong dependency with α (Figure 6(b)).

When comparing the obtained results for rough samples with
the results for smoother surfaces (Figure 5(b)) it becomes clear
that R + S may change by more than 20% for the same α. This
implies a strong correlation of the angular dependency of S
from Sq. A graphical representation of all parameters of the
numerical description and the statistical fit can be found in
Figure 9 in Appendix A.
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FIG. 7 Scheme of a sample in an optical heating furnace (a). Calculated optical heating

properties, depending on the sample roughness (b). Note the two different axes in

(b), which apply to two different reference samples (100 nm polished and 2500 grit

ground).

3.3 Consequences for Optical Heating

To obtain a valid estimate for the optical heating behaviour
by classical physical models without discussing geometrical
issues of oven construction, it is assumed that the sample of
interest is small and surrounded by a homogeneously radiat-
ing cylinder which represents the furnace (Figure 7(a)). Fur-
thermore, the optical emission spectrum of the furnace has
been modelled by the emission characteristics of an ideal black
body emitter at 1600○C, possessing its maximum intensity at
λ = 1.55 µm.

Since the calculation of the total absorbed energy and the ac-
tual temperature change of the sample is a quite long math-
ematical procedure [39], only the essence of obtained results
will be shown in this paragraph. A detailed mathematical
model with all important formulae to describe optical heating
efficiency is included in Appendix B.

As obvious from Figure 7(b), the absorbed light intensity sig-
nificantly increases for higher maximum angle of incidence
αmax (defines the cylinder’s length), which corresponds to an
increase of the furnace length. The ratio between energy into
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sample and into the reference (which is used to monitor the
temperature inside the device) however, tends to decrease
as the differences of absorbed energies are getting smaller.
Here, choosing the smoothest sample (100 nm polished sur-
face, S(area)

q = 0.008 µm) as a reference for the energy input
ratio originates from previous definitions for the number of
reflection events (Eq. (2)) and not from practical applications.
From an experimental point of view, the results in Figure 7(b)
show that the reference needs to match the surface prepara-
tion of the sample as closely as possible because the energy in-
put ratio can be up to 3 times higher for rough samples (mean-
ing that these samples absorb three times the energy than the
reference). Therefore, a second axis for the energy input ra-
tio has been inserted in Figure 7(b), which normalises to the
roughness of a 2500 grit ground sample (S(area)

q = 0.107 µm).

A simple calculation of the actual sample temperature has
been based on energy conservation assuming that all ab-
sorbed light contributes to heating only of the sample, which
stands in thermal equilibrium with the gas stream that con-
trols the atmosphere over the sample. Besides the flow of gas,
thermal radiation of a hot sample is a second loss channel [38].
It will be assumed that the energy input ratio f as well as the
ratio of the heat capacities from the sample and the gas do
not change with temperature. Variations in the thickness of
surface oxides (e.g. the iron and/or chromium oxides in this
study) may cause additional deviations [8]–[11], [17, 20, 40],
if they should be present at elevated temperatures and atmo-
spheric conditions of interest. Furthermore, the sample and
the reference are assumed to be similar in mass and composi-
tion. Energy conservation implies for the reference

Q̇ref = mFecp,Fe
dT
dt

+ ṅgascp,gas(T − Tin)+ εσAsmpT4, (4)

and for the sample

Q̇smp = f Q̇ref

=mFecp,Fe
dT̃
dt

+ ṅgascp,gas (T̃ − Tin)+ εσAsmpT̃4. (5)

The meaning of the symbols is given in Table 2.

An analytical solution for the general case of Eqs. (4) and (5) -
the actual sample temperature by applying an arbitrary heat-
ing programme - can not be given. The radiation energy term
and the time-dependent energy input characterise an inhomo-
geneous Bernoulli type ordinary differential Eq. [41] which
can not be solved explicitly. However, the gradient field of this
equation indicates a stable and well-behaved solution in the
usual temperature (and time) range, which allows for numer-
ical solutions of these equations.

At low temperatures, the radiation term becomes negligibly
small [38], which even allows for an analytical solution of the
simplified case by considering just sample and gas heating as

T̃(t) = f T(t) + (1− f )Tin + (1− f )(T0 − Tin)

⋅ exp(−
ṅgascp,gas

mFecp,Fe
t). (6)

Eq. (6) shows the actual sample temperature with a fixed set-
temperature programme for the reference. As the energy input
ratio f changes with sample roughness, serious temperature
differences between reference and sample could occur. The
missing term for the energy loss due to optical radiation of
the sample leads to a significant change of temperature above
300○C and reduces the overheating of the samples (Figure 8).
Detailed mathematical descriptions of the temperature differ-
ence during optical heating can be found in Appendix C.

A graphical representation of the numerical results for the
case of illumination with constant light intensity (Figure 8(a))
and by applying a heating program, composed of a linear
heating rate, followed by isothermal exposure and cooling in
the ambient gas stream (Figure 8(b)) is shown. It can be clearly
seen that only minor differences of the sample roughness lead
to a temperature difference between sample and reference, ex-
ceeding 100○C. Consequently, erroneous results may be ob-
tained when surface preparation of sample and reference are
different, especially when investigations are carried out near a
phase transformation temperature of the sample (e.g. the fer-
rite - austenite transition of iron).

T temperature of reference; set-temperature
T̃ temperature of the sample
Tin temperature of the gas at the inlet
Q̇ absorbed optical energy from cylinder
f energy input ratio
mFe mass of the sample / reference
cp,Fe specific heat capacity of sample / reference

(example here: Fe, 0.449 J g−1 K−1 [42])
ṅ molar flux of the gas stream

(example here: 2.479 ⋅ 10−4 mol s−1, 20 l h−1)
cp,gas molar heat capacity of the gas

(example here: argon, 20.786 J mol−1 K−1 [42])
ε emissivity (example here: Fe, 0.15 [43])
σ Stefan-Boltzmann’s constant
Asmp sample surface (example here: 2 ⋅ 10−4 m2

for a 1 cm2 sized specimen)

TABLE 2 Meaning of the symbols introduced in Eq. (4) and (5).
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FIG. 8 Calculated temperature evolution in Fe, 1wt-% Cr samples with different surface

roughness, by applying a constant optical energy Q̇ref (a) and by linear heating with

10 K s−1 up to 800○C, isothermal dwelling for 6.5 min and cooling in the flowing gas

stream (b). Dashed lines in (a) represent the analytical solution for the temperature

without heat radiation (Eq. (6)). All simulations were calculated for a furnace with

αmax = 70○.

4 CONCLUSION

Optical heating is a state-of-the-art heating method which al-
lows extremely fast temperature changes in metallic samples
[44]. The most common method to evaluate the temperature
of the sample under investigation is the use of a reference of
the same material. The results here show clearly, that sample
surface preparation of the reference needs to match the prepa-
ration of the sample for reliable temperature measurements.

Clear evidence of the relation between surface roughness, an-
gles of incidence and optical absorption properties (and con-
sequently sample heating) could be established. Although re-
flectivity strongly depends on the actual surface topography
(wavy structures, spikes, cracks, pits, defects, . . .) and not only
on roughness values alone [7, 10, 12, 15, 16, 19, 32, 33, 35, 45],
it needs to be mentioned that samples with a mean surface
roughness lower than 0.05 µm or incidence angles α > 75○

are strong reflectors of incident light, which results in ex-
treme difficulties for optical heating. This roughness limit cor-

responds to a surface treatment with 4000 grit size grinding
paper or a subsequent polishing step. A surface roughness
above 0.20 µm possesses a remarkable increase in optical ab-
sorption (increasing at 1.5 µm by almost a factor of 3) leading
to a higher efficiency for optical heating. However, the mea-
sured thickness of the roughness zone of these samples be-
comes larger than 1 µm (see Figure 1), which is often too much
to exclude geometrical effects on the results of otherwise well-
defined thermal exposures [13, 14, 46].

A good compromise between sufficient optical absorption and
sample roughness can be found for mean roughnesses Sq be-
tween 0.05 µm and 0.20 µm. This corresponds to a mechan-
ical treatment with 2500 grit grinding papers - a quite fre-
quently, but not generally used preparation technique. Al-
ready small deviations of the surface roughness are sufficient
to generate discrepancies of more than 100○C between actual
and assumed sample temperature. Since the difference in the
total energy consumption strongly depends on the actual sam-
ple roughness, these discrepancies become even more severe,
when the reference sample possesses a very smooth (or very
rough) surface. Again, a good compromise can be made by
choosing a surface preparation with 2500 grit, which min-
imises the differences in relative energy absorption and hence
in deviations of the sample temperature for a wide range of
surface treatments. Finally, it should be stressed that the ap-
proach used here, while giving general guidelines towards
sample preparation for high temperature corrosion experi-
ments, relies on a number of assumptions. First, the temper-
ature dependence of the heat capacities and all optical prop-
erties has been neglected. Second, the description of the sam-
ple’s optical properties are not derived from a physical model
[15], which implies that some assumptions, especially for the
generalisation of the results to all wavelengths and angles of
incidence are needed, which are not rigorously proven. Nev-
ertheless, the main features of the approach used here are
likely to represent the experimental situation sufficiently, es-
pecially during the initial stages of heating.
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APPENDIX

A Model Parameters and Statist ical
Data for Reflect ivity Modell ing

The optical properties of the multi-layered substrate were de-
rived from ellipsometry data by using the Drude-Lorentz os-
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cillator model [7, 29, 30],

εr(ω) = εfree
(ω)+ εbound

(ω)

= ε∞ −
ω2

p

ω2 − iωωτ
+

k
∑
j=0

Ω2
p,j

Ω2
O,j −ω2 + iωΩτ,j

. (7)

The meaning of the symbols is given in Table 3. Values, ob-
tained from a least square fit, can be found in Table 4.

ω frequency
ΩO,j resonance frequency of oscillator j
εr(ω) dielectric function
Ωp,j plasma frequency of oscillator j
ωp plasma frequency (free electron contribution)
Ωτ,j damping constant of oscillator j
ωτ damping term (free electron contribution)
i =
√
−1

TABLE 3 Meaning of the symbols introduced in Eq. (7).

oxide layer
dl 1.20 nm
ε(∞) 4.61
ΩO,0 37 640 cm−1

Ωp,0 29 630 cm−1

Ωτ,0 9 350 cm−1

substrate (Fe, 1wt-% Cr)
ε(∞) 1
ωp 43 330 cm−1 ωτ 1 797 cm−1

ΩO,j / cm−1 Ωp,j / cm−1 Ωτ,j / cm−1

j = 0 64 910 86 780 37 780
j = 1 19 830 50 280 16 590
j = 2 9 760 74 140 24 820
j = 3 35 140 15 370 13 120

TABLE 4 Non-zero Drude-Lorentz model parameters used to model ellipsometry data

of the Fe, 1 wt-% Cr reference. Values were obtained from a least squares fit of the

experimental data.

B Theoretical Approach to Calculate
Optical Heating Eff ic iency

Following basic physical principles, the sample was assumed
to be of a point-like geometry inside a hollow cylinder rep-
resenting the furnace (Figure 7(a)). The cylinder further pos-
sesses the energy flux emission spectrum E(λ) of an ideal
black body at 1600○C (λmax = 1.55 µm). The power of the cylin-
der should be homogeneous across the entire surface and fol-
lows the behaviour of Planck’s formula [47],

E(λ) =
2πhc2

λ5
1

exp ( hc
λkTB
)− 1

. (8)

The meaning of the symbols is given in Table 5.

It needs to be emphasised that the total emitted energy of the
cylinder surface remains constant which causes a decrease in
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FIG. 9 Number of reflection events N, light (λ = 532 nm) undergoes before being

scattered into the far field on Fe, 1wt-% Cr surfaces depending on surface roughness

at α = 45○ (a). See Eqs. (2) and (3) for definitions. Angular dependency of (R + S)

for a surface polished with 1 µm suspension with S(area)
q = 0.026 µm, (b). In both

sub-figures, the solid lines were derived from a fit function for both, ground samples

(∎) and polished samples (●).

intensity, when moving away from the cylinder surface. It is
further assumed that each point on the cylinder surface acts
like a hemispherical emitter and the emitted light will not be
reflected from the cylinder surface. Hence the overall energy
flux Esmp that reaches the sample surface follows from

Esmp(λ) = E(λ)
Asmp

2πd2 = E(λ)
Asmp

2π (r cos α)2
, (9)

where d is the distance between emitter and sample and r the
cylinder’s radius (see Figure 7(a)). The absorbed energy, de-
pending on the wavelength and the angle of incidence can
then be calculated by

Q̇smp = ∬ Esmp(λ) (1− R(λ, α)N(Sq ,α)
)πr dλ dl. (10)

By using the connection between the length of the cylinder
and the angle of incidence,

l = r tan(α)Ð→ dl =
r

cos2(α)
dα. (11)
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The measurements were obtained from ground samples (∎) and polished samples (●).

E(λ) energy flux emission spectrum of the furnace
TB black body temperature (example here:

TB = 1873 K)
h Planck’s constant
c speed of light
k Boltzmann’s constant

TABLE 5 Meaning of symbols in Eq. (8)

the implicit relations in the integral variables can then be re-
duced to only λ and α,

Q̇smp =
Asmp

2 ∬ E(λ) (1− R(λ, α)N(Sq ,α)
) dλ dα. (12)

Here, the upper boundary for the angle of incidence αmax is
defined by the total length of the furnace.

Results of the energy absorption, depending on the sample
roughness and the length of the furnace are shown in Fig-
ure 7(b). The efficiency η for optical heating of a sample then
follows from its absorption properties, which is maximum at
R + S=0 (see Eq. (1)),

η =
∬ E(λ) (1− R(λ, α)N(Sq ,α)

)dλ dα

∬ E(λ) dλ dα
. (13)

Similarly to the increase of the total energy input with higher
Sq, Figure 11 shows a decrease of heating efficiency for
smoother surfaces (smaller Sq). This originates from the
higher (R + S) of the samples. Although poorly visible in
the graph, the calculations indicate a slight decrease of the
heating efficiency with increasing cylinder length (higher
αmax), which can again be attributed to changes of (R + S)
with α.

C Temperature Difference during a
Heating Cycle

The energy conservation for a sample in an optical furnace
is described by Eqs. (4) and (5). To obtain a multi-purpose
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FIG. 11 Calculated optical heating efficiency η of Fe, 1wt-% Cr alloys, depending on the

sample roughness and energy input ratio for different maximum angles of incidence

(defines the length of a homogeneous radiating cylinder). Note the different scales on

both sides of the graph.

solution for the actual sample temperature T̃, by applying a
defined heating programme to a reference T, one should first
solve the energy input curve for Eq. (4). Second, the energy in-
put for the reference will be multiplied with the energy input
ratio for the sample and inserted into Eq. (5).

Since the full derivation of even the simplified case for Eq. (4)
is a very complicated and lengthy procedure, the solution will
be outlined by neglecting the influence of radiation and con-
sidering only the situation for sample and gas heating. The
numerical result for the more general solution of Eqs. (4) and
(5), including a radiation term, will be derived by the explicit
Euler method and presented graphically.

The homogeneous solution of the ordinary differential equa-
tion

mFecp,Fe
dT
dt

+ ṅgascp,gas(T − Tin) = Q̇ref. (14)

for the reference temperature can be obtained by setting its
left-hand side to zero,

dT
dt

+
T
τ
= 0, (15)

where
τ−1

≡
ṅgascp,gas

mFecp,Fe
. (16)

Solving Eq. (15) yields

T(t) = ze−t/τ
(z ∈ R). (17)

The particular solution for the inhomogeneous case can be de-
rived by applying the method of the variation of the constant
[41]. This means that the integration constant z from the ho-
mogeneous solution is now considered a function of time t,
thus carrying the inhomogeneous term from Eq. (14) (right-
hand side). Considering these settings, one can calculate the
first derivative for the reference temperature T as

dT
dt

= ż(t)e
−t/τ

−
z(t)e

−t/τ

τ
. (18)
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After inserting Eqs. (17) and (18) into Eq. (14) and simplifying
terms, one obtains

ż(t) = (Q̇ref,(t) +
Tin

τ
) et/τ , (19)

which is integrated to

z(t) = Tinet/τ
+∫

t

0
Q̇ref,(t)e

t/τdt + y (y ∈ R). (20)

Finally, the solution for the reference temperature by applying
an arbitrary power input Q̇(t) can be expressed as

T(t) =z(t)e
−t/τ

=Tin + e−t/τ
∫

t

0
Q̇ref,(t)e

t/τdt + ye−t/τ
(y ∈ R). (21)

Inserting the initial conditions for the differential equation
(both set-temperature of the reference and actual sample tem-
perature at t = 0 should be T0), one obtains after simplification
of terms,

T(t) = T0 + Tin (1− e−t/τ
)+ e−t/τ

∫

t

0
Q̇ref,(t)e

t/τdt. (22)

A similar expression is obtained for the actual sample temper-
ature T̃ as

T̃(t) = T0 + Tin (1− e−t/τ
)+ e−t/τ

∫

t

0
Q̇smp,(t)e

t/τdt. (23)

The effect of the set-temperature of the reference to the actual
temperature of the sample can be derived by correlating the
obtained results, considering the energy input into the sample
as multiple of the energy input into the reference (see Eq. (5))
one can combine Eqs. (22) and (23) into

T̃(t) =T0e−t/τ
+ Tin (1− e−t/τ

)

+ f (T(t) − T0e−t/τ
− Tin (1− e−t/τ

)) ,

which simplifies to

T̃(t) = f T(t) + T0(1− f )e−t/τ
+ Tin(1− f ) (1− e−t/τ

) . (24)

The more general case including energy loss by radiation
can not be derived by the same method. Due to an increased
complexity of the radiation term, an explicit solution, contain-
ing the time-dependent energy input Q̇ref,(t) can not be given.
Hence numerical solutions will be provided, which were de-
rived from Eq. (5) when the energy input is known, or by us-
ing

dT̃(t)
dt

= f
dT(t)

dt
+

1
τ
( f T(t) − T̃(t))+

1− f
τ

Tin

+
εσAsmp

mFecp,Fe
( f T4

(t) − T̃4
(t)) . (25)

for the deviation from an arbitrary (but known) set-
temperature programme.

To give a graphical representation of obtained results, two dif-
ferent cases of sample heating will be considered. Figure 12
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FIG. 12 Calculated temperature evolution in Fe, 1wt-% Cr samples with different surface

roughness, by exposing the same to a constant optical energy Q̇ref = 2 J m−2 s−1.

Dashed lines in (a) indicate the analytical solution of the temperature without thermal

radiation. All simulations were calculated for different energy input ratios f and a

furnace with αmax = 70○.

depicts the actual sample temperature by using a constant op-
tical input intensity Q̇ref of the furnace. The situation with-
out radiation losses can be solved quite easily by employ-
ing Eq. (22) for the actual temperature of the reference ma-
terial and inserting these results into Eq. (23). Both, the ac-
tual temperature as well as the temperature difference be-
tween sample and reference are shown. As can be seen, heat-
ing rates and final temperature strongly depend on the sur-
face roughness. A close look at the temperature deviation in
Figure 12(b) reveals that the plot is not symmetrical around
the set-temperature programme ( f =1) and the hot zone val-
ues are slightly smaller than the under-cooled area. This effect
originates from the energy loss due to radiation.

A case closer to many laboratory environments, as shown in
Figure 13, compares the actual sample temperature by apply-
ing a commonly used set-temperature programme to a refer-
ence. Again, severe differences in heating rate and the isother-
mal temperature section can be seen. Obtained temperatures
may differ by more than 100○C if only minor differences of the
roughness are present.
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FIG. 13 Calculated temperature evolution of optically heated Fe, 1wt-% Cr samples

with different surface roughness (a) and temperature deviation for different energy

input ratios (b). The set-temperature programme for a sample, ground with 2500 grit

(S(area)
q = 0.107 µm) has been composed of linear heating with 7 K s−1 up to 700○C,

isothermal dwelling for 6.5 min and cooling in the flowing gas stream. Dashed lines

in (a) indicate the analytical solution of the temperature without heat radiation. All

simulations were calculated for different energy input ratios f and a furnace with

αmax = 70○.
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